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T ursd y thrills

Newd

busine s
flourishing
Superblock, new businesses
providing foundation for city growth
CHRISTOPHER MARCUM
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The mall currently accounts
With the University Mall
expansion and new Superbloek for about 30 percent of
construction in the east, as well Carbondale's sales tax revenue,
as new businesses opening to the which is being used to help fund
west, Carbondale continues to be the city's :40 million Superblock
project
a growing city.
On the east side of
The Supcrblock will _be home
Carbondale, University Mall is to a new middle school and high
expecting a movie theater, and school, well as complete recretalks are continuing to bring a ational facilities for each.
City Manager Jeff Doherty
major department store to the
mall. Baseball and softball fields said the recreational facilities,
in the Superblock educational which will also be av:ulable for
facility arc presently being used, public use, could result in new
and soccer. fields will be, ready revenue for the city.
'We've been contacted by
• next spring.
·
New businesses on the west national tournaments because of
side include South Pointe Bank, these t)pes of facilities, which
set to open in Janu:ll}; and a would mean more fumilies coming
into
,
Family Video store.
The city recently ..,..,.,.....,,...,,,..,,...,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,.,,,,,. Carbondale
s p en d i n g
rezoned portions of
Main and Oakland
The state of
money at loc:il
s=ts to accommoCarbondale business
res:a
date the new .video
is excellent
shops," he said.
store.
"The state of
JOHN LINEHAN
D oher ty
Carbondale busi- cxcoiri,-c di.-tttor of the Caroond,Je added more visBusiness Dc,tlopmcn< Corp.
itors to the city
ness is CX!=ellent,"
would also help
said John Linehan,
the traditional
executive director of
the
Carbondale
Business "mom-and-pop" stores integr.:1
Development Corp., "and it can to any community. ·
South Pointe Dank ,viii be
always get better."
Linehan noted that the newly located next to Schnuck's on
West
Main Street, an area heavivisible growth is the culmination
of yearlong cooperation benveen . ly traveled by SIUC students.
the CBDC, city government and The bank plans on participating
outside businesses.
in sponsorship of community
·
University Mall is finalizing events, as well as sharing adverplans for the addition of Gap, tising space with student causes.
'We want to be a real part of
Gap Kids and Old Navy stores as
,vell -as an anchor department the community," said Olie
store to be named later. General Musgrave, president and CEO
Manager Debbie T"mdall said of South Pointe Bank.
Doherty was clear that future
that once plans arc made final,
the three named stores could be goals for the. City Council
open as soon· as next summer. include a commitment to the
Although talks are ongoing, city's business community.
Tindall projected construction
"Over the past 10 years, one
on the mall's cincplcx to begin the main goals ofthis council has
been growth," Doherty said. "\Ve
next spring.
"We've got the tools to make arc creating an atmosphere that
these negotiations come togeth- is conducive to business attraction and retention."
er," Ti~dall said.

as
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Ben King, a freshman in Cinema and Photography from Makanda, melts glass into beads. Arts
and crafts like this will be featured at First Thursday, which is from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. today.

Craft fair called 'Fir~t Thursday' to highlight Student
Center outreach program
GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Student Center employees who
helped coordinate events for First
Thursday arc excited about all of
them, but everyone keeps raving
about one event in particular - wax
hands.
First Thursday is a series of free
events going on today at the Student
Center to introduce students to the
many activities the Student Center

offers, including a craft event that
allows students to make a wax bust of
their hand.
Wax hands is an activity in which
students dip their hands into a low
temperature wax to fonn a sculpture
of their hand. A student's hand does
not ha\·e to be in a flat, palm out position like in grade school plaster
molds. Students can · arrange their
hand in any way, such as a peace sign.
"It's a strange experience but it's
not hard," said Ron Dunkel, coordi-

nator of the Craft Shop; "You're our
there with a bunch of people and you
get to meet people while you make it;
it's something uniqJ!e and personal to
you."
· Numerous other events arc scheduled today to get students invoh·ed
with the Student Center, including a
psychic fair, which will feature a palm

SEE THURSDAY, P~GE 10

Businesses primed for new SBU president
KATE McCAHN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Local business owners will JOm the
University in celebration when President James
W'alker arrives on campus Oct. 1.
Walker, currentl_i: serving out his term as
Middle Tennessee Sate University President,
will bring to Carbondale a wide breadth of
experience in economic development.

"The university is an excellent source ofjobs
for the area," said John Dosier, president of the
Carbondale · Chamber ot' - Commerce.
"Someone of Dr. Walker's caliber ~ provide
great assistan~ in helping attract arid develop
business in Southern Illinois."
The Chainber of Commerce is worlcing
with SIU to coordinate a welcoming reception
still in the prelimim:;y
for Walker. Plans
stages, and Dosier said he wants to include

are

businesses outside of Carbondale, as well as
within.·
_
•
"The general tone is pretty excited ab~ut the
new president," Dosier said.
During his tenure as MTSU President,
Walker played a key role in implementing the
"town "and gown" theory, fueling the growth of

SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 10

Corrections
Wednesday's article "USG budget mistake
detrimental" should have read that Student Affairs
gave USG the wrong budget figure and fixed last
year's budget error.

Also, in Wednesday's story, "A president's 'Mite,m
Suzuko Mita 11~as misidentified.
The DAJIY EGYl'llm regrets the errors.
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TODAY
• Unlvers!ty Choirs: Choral Union,
Concert Choir, Chamber Choir audi•
tions, today through Aug. 25, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Altgeld Hall Room 115, John
453-5800.

• library Affairs introduction to con•
structin~ Web pages, 1O a.m. to noon,
Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk
453·2818.
• library Affairs research with the Web,
1 to 2 p.m. Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk 453·2818.

phn<og,,phs.onJgnplun
attJ'f""('fftJ'.:,fthc0A%LY

F.cifflA."anJmaynat~

~~"~~of
rh<lllinoi,Coll,g<l'r,,&

Aariation,.As.x:i,trd

Culkp,,.r,..,,,,JCo!kJ<Mtdi1AJviKT1lnc.
DAILY Ec\Tn~• (USl'S

~~~1if!!~ry.
Otuccs~inthc
..:omrnur..c..riumBuilJingat
Southnn lllinotS Unmn.it¥

atC~.c~.
lll.62901.Phan<
(618)Sl6-llll;"""'f"
(61SJ•5l-824',.dfu(61S)
•!J-3248.llonill

!~r'';~:'"r~~""
wdir.ioru.l~SOc,:,nr,.
M,.;J wbompoom ....a.bk.
l\,lmw.tn:Smdall
c:h.angNo(aJ..hnt toDAJLY

EclrrtA.~ Southnn Illinois

U.;T<niry, Cubon<W<, 111.
62>0!.S«ond0...1"",g,,
(QiduC...i...hlc,10.

;oA~ ~~,!;~lr~nib~!n~•c~'ff~ef~u~e at
100 E. Jackson SL, 457-6797.
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs indi•

t:~~:

• Instructional Progr~ms Hatha Yoga
Level 1, Mondays Aug. 28 through Oct.
9, 6:45 to 8:lS p.m. 453·1263.

• Mcleod Theater auditions for "You
Can't Take It With You" and "The
Importance of Being Earnest", 7 p.m.
Mcleod lheater in Communication
Building. Michael 453•7589.

• SIUC Veteran's Association meeting.
7 p.m. Missouri Room Student Center,
Tricia 457-3500.

• Shawnee Audubon Society 6th
Annual Insect Awareness and
Appreciation Day, Aug. 26, 3 p.m.,
WarBluff Valley Sanctuary, Karen
457-6367.

• Church of the Cood Shepherd
Mother-of-All-Yard Sales with entertain•
~;~ ~hou~J~lt~ ~~~~6, 8 a.m.
Shepterd, Margie 549-7193.

:ei"'

• library Affairs e-mail using Eudora,
Aug. 25, 10 to 11:15 a.m. and 3 to
4:15 p.m. Morris Library 103D, undergrad desk 453·2818.
• Instructional Programs is offering
private tennis lessons by ~ppointment,

E~~~t~;~ti~!ife~gtt~~·s!,
529-5029.

• library Affairs introduction to con·
structing Web pages, Aug. 29, 9:30 to
11 :30 a:m. Morris Library 103D, under•
grad desk 453·2B1 B.
• library Affairs e-mail using Euiora,
Aug. 29, noon to 1:15 p.m., Morris,
Library 1030, undergrad desk ;
453·2818.

• lhere will be an informational rn~1::-

l4:30
~: ~h:~lJ~~~t~~~::~~
1~;~ ,_PJ~v-_
p.m. Student Recreation Center
1

~t~;~~~~Sf:2'i~ru~~~1::1i.ti~nal

453-5774 •

• library Affairs research with the
Web, Aug. 28, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris
Library 1030, undergrad desk
453•2818.
• library Affairs Netsca?e Composer,
Aug. 28, 2 to 4 p.m. Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453·2818.
• lnstrudlonal Programs is offering

FRIDAY:
Foggy
High: 92
Low: 67

-UNIVERSITY

~~%·

• library Affairs JavaScript, Aug. 29, 2
to 3:30 p.m. Morris Library 1030,
undergr~d _desk 453·281B.

• International Friends dub

UPCOMING

• Choral Union rehearsal, Aug. 28, 7 to
9:15 p.m. Altgeld Hall Room 115, John
453-5800.
,

;~~t:~~~ ~:.n:i~~~~~l~~d~f:i:~ Day
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs
assistance with calling eotential blood
donors, registering participants, serving
refreshments or donating blood for the
Red Cross Blood Drive, Aug. 26
through the 30 and Sepl 1 through
the 8, Vivian 457•5258.

• Baseball dub information meeting. 7
p.m. Recreation Center Alumni Lounge,
Cory 457•2806.

• Instructional Programs Tennis-Co Ed
Instruction and Play, Aug. 28 through
Oct. 1B, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. and Wed. 5
to 6 p.m. and indoor begins Oct. 23
, through Dec. 6, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. and
Wed. 5 to 6 p.m. 453-1263.

• Universal Spirituality discussion

Renaissance _Room Student Center,
S3 for public and free or SGS mem•
bers, Jason 684-8091.

~~~~si;ser~r~d ~~sk4~~;~~ ~brary

Ballet, section A, Aug. 28 through
Oct. 9, section B, Oct. 16 through
Dec. 4, every Mon., 5 to 6 p.m.,
Recreation Center 453·1263.

~~Jt~~~l:~no;h:m°e~r~~ Red
Cross, Habitat for Humanity, and CEHS,
Aug. 26, 9:30·a.m. to 2 p.m. Video
lounge Student Center, 453-5714.

• Library Affairs digital imaging with

""""1.A<li<k,,

::r,i:':':!,:.,r;:;-.;:un,J

• University Museum preview rei:ep•
tion for the exhibition: "Le Groupe
Demain: lhree Artists from Paris,
France", Aug. 25, 6 to 8 p.m. exhlbition
dates are Aug. 26 through Oct. 22,
University Museum Faner Hall, Bob
453-5388.

• Tony L Diggs, 20, of Carbondale, was
arrested Tuesday at the Mae Smith Circle
and charged with failure to appear on an
01iginal charge of harassment by telephone.
Diggs posted a $200 bond.and was released.

• Harley E. lhce, Ill, 21, of Karnak was arrest•
ed amf charged with illegal transportation of
alcohol on Tuesday at Mae Smitti Circle.
lhoe posted a drivers license and was
. released.
•-Between 12:30 and 4 a.m. Wednesday,
three vehicies in Lot 106, the overnight parking lot behind Brush Towers, were damaged.
One vehicle had the windshield broken, one
had the drive(s-side window shattered and
the third had the rear passenger-side win•
dow and one headlig:1t broken. No items
were reported missing from ar; of the vehi~:J'm~!~e;!~e"a~!ii!bi~cts an no damage

Alumni Lounge. Phrase bring your fall
ciass schedule, Allis~n 453· 1266.
.

• An unknown person stole an SIU decal
from a vehicie parked in Lot 23 on Oakland
Avenue, between 7 p.m. Monday and 3 p.m.
Tuesday.
·

• Pre-Health Professions Asiociatlon
first meeting of the school year and
mandatory attendance for medical
school seminar trip, Aug. 29, 7 p.m.
Life Science Ill Auditorium Room 1059,
Brya~ 4~7-5316.

--Bt&l!~WWMW,-

• Ubrary Affairs Morris llbrary 101,
"Aug. 30, 9 to 10 a.m. Morris Library
103D, undergrad desk 453·2818.

• Students were starting to bring personal!
computers to school as they were becoming
as essential the iypewriter.

Tms DAY IN 1987:

as·

Take an SIUC course anywhere,
.~~ytime thi;ough tfie .
Individualized ~ear11ing Program
All ILP courses c::1.1:rylull SIUC resjdentlal cr;dlt ·
app11c11,le towarcl a degree ,

~~=~:~~lru~Fa ~:~m:;~r

0
~cfgLI~yha~es~~~~~;~i~c
~~~~~~~:. ~drc~I~~
in an lLP course, on-camJus srudcnts need to bnnf a rc§1strat1on fonn s1gncil by thc•r advisor to our o~cc at

%n~n~
R;P.~~bisco;~':~~~FcJ>'1:if~i':iof~-tPn1'ifii1~J~
h~J1tlih;1Ji1~i~~~~~i~ror~
office at.S3~77S for funher infonnation.
·
,
0

~

Fall 1999 Courses

Behavior✓'

~a?jpe?trr.\ _. , Organlz.
-MGMT 350-3
Small Bus. MgmL✓
~Q.3

Small Bus. Mktg. ✓

Mathematics
MAIA 101-a

· _Intermediate Algebra

~3

Polltlcal Science

No
Unlimited lntemet. Service for the whole
Fall Semester for $49.00 with student

dl5COuntl

• no setup fee

• 7:1 user to modem
ratio

• unlimited access

• 5 megs of sp,ate for
homepage;?'

• Uncensored Usenet
News Feed

SignUpAt:

Saluki Bookstore, Carboooale
BNJ Computers, Mwphysboro
MidAmerica Net, Marion

Pols. of Foreign Nations•»
Politleal Parties• ·
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. lo Pub. Admln.•
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Policy Analysis••

~465-3
RUSS 480-4

Soviet Lit. {in English)"
Russ. Realrsm (In English)"

~140a-4
SPAn 140b-4

Elementary Spanish*
Elementary Spanish*

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

Unlimited
Internet
Service
Sign up rec

~315-2
. ~310-3
FIN· ·320-3
FIN
322·3
FIN
350-3,

History of BiolOgY>'
Insurance✓

Real Estate✓

~::i~1FJ~t.ij~fnce✓

Gmeraf ~f:'lcultu,~
•
G G 3
g. Ed, Programs
GNAG 31 B-3
Intro. to CompuL In Ag.•

a-J

~

G~3

Weather

.Existential Philosophy

Puts 250-3

319-3
322·3
340-3
414-3
444-3

> Web-based version avai/abla
✓Junior Standing required
,
"Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci.majors
tR,n.campus students need instructor's permission
Check for course availability
• Not Available for Graduate Cmdit
-

Division of Co.ntlnulng Education SIUC.
Maileode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
Phone: (618) 536-7751
http~twww.dce.slu.edu/llp,html

P(ease IDbW:vMbJ:o;e~j.?'sement

nuumnm

News

Fees,

THURSDAY, AUCiUST

other part of life

There will be an informational meeting for students interested in playing
wheelchair basketball. The meeting will
be at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Rccn:ation
Center alumni lounge. Those attending
arc asked to bring their fall class schedule.
For more information, contact Allison
at 453-1266.

RYAN TROST·

.Upon fint glance at a bursar bill, students
may not realize when: their money is going.
Fees for a full-time student who is an Illinois
n:sidcnt with 15 semester hours an: S535.40, or
375 percent of the total cost to attend SIUC.
Some students have cxpn:sscd anger toward
the fees but others pay for classes without too
much ccnccm.
Kristine Donovan, a senior in visual communications from Wyoming, docs not n:ally look at
the fee schedule because her pan:nts pay her
tl.'ition.
. "My ;,an:nts look at the fees and they com~
plain but they don't concern me that mucht
bonovansaid.
Student fees an: used to provide a wide variety of services to students. These services range
from the_ athlcti.:: fee, whi_ch partially funds intercollegiate athletic programs, to the student medEa GUUCK • DAIL.Y EGYll'TIAN
ical benefit fee, which provides students with full
Radio-Television major Lane Gillis from Fox River Grove works to rewire equipment at SPCcoverage at the Student Health Program ·TV.
The television station receives some of its funding from student fees.
The Undcrgrad~ate Catalog provides a n:funded if the srudcnt can prove· they aln:ady tificition card to apply for a cancellation waiver,
bn:akdown offees but docs not provide students have private coverage.
said Cheryl Presley, interim Din:ctor of Student
with a specific breakdown of the allocation in
A srudent needs to n:quest a refund by Sept. Health Programs.
1 in the Student Medical Benefit Office in room
fees for each program.
.
The Student Medical Fee is the highest at lIS in Keinar HalL Srudents need to provide an
SEE STUDENT FEES, PACE 10
S232 per semester, with an option t!' have $134 insurance poliey booklet and an insurance iden-

Extended office hours
around campus
Offices of the Graduate School,
Registr.1tion, Admissions and Records and
Financial Aid ,vill be open for extended
hours on Wednesdays until 6 p.m.
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

lSU student reflects on
his MTV 'Road' trip
•

.t~r:.

Taiwan conference could engineer· change
nccring, originally from Taiwan, said he returned and that it will be a college eff~rt as well. Yen said
with a new mind.ct, n:alizing he had room for doing more laboratory courses over the Internet
an: very effective, but believes it will not replace the
improvement in instructing his courses.
tr.lditional classroom 100 percent.
"One ofthe things I learned was
how to come up with a mon: comJames Craddock, a·profcssor in
ANDREA PARKER
civil
.enginc:cring, did pn:scntamon
curriculum
that
will
make
it
DAILY Ecn'PTIAN
easier for Americans as well as
Some students are tions at the convention, discussing
internationals to understand,• he married with children how to use CD-ROMs instead of
books. He said these tools
Thn:c cnginc:cring faculty members all S!IJ they said. "I want to have more discusand don't have the writing
an: good sources, cspccially for
cunc back fiom the International Enginc:cring sions, and I want students to find
that may not be dis- opportunity to attend non-tr.lditional students in engiEducalion Conference 2000 enlightened and lab
.
class on a regular
nc:cring.
n:ady to make the College ofEnginc:cring a better cussed in class..
"Some st.idcnts an: married
He said one way of doing this
basis, and I believe
place of study.
The confcrcnce, which took place Aug. 9 would be to ~plcment more labo- this kind of learning with childn:n and don't have the
to attend class on a
opportunity
through Sunday inTaiwan, included discussion of ratory COUl'SCS by CD-ROM, or
could help them
'
regular basis, and I believe this
reforming techniques in cnginc:cring to make live via the Internet.
tremendously.
kind of learning could hdp them
courses mon: global and accessible to all students.
"With looking· at laboratory
tremendously," Craddock said.
Taking courses over the Internet, exchanging demonstrations a\'Cf the Internet or
JMIES CRADDOCK
Craddock said instead of
&culty ·and ·students and providing videos and CD-ROM, students will be able to SIUC Civil Enginc,ring Profcs.or
printing hundn:ds of lab manuals
CD-ROMs, wen: some of the confcrcna: discus- go at their own pace, and it can be
sions that influenced the college to take v.ist steps just as effective as a traditional classroom setting," that students an: n:quircd to n:ad and s_till may not
in improving their technology to better engineer- he said.
Yen said it will be ·a."l ongoing process for him
ing.
SEE ENGINEERING, PACE 10
Shing-Chung Yen, a professor in civil cngi- to continue to imprtl','C his classroom umiculwn

materials

Advantageous:·
(ad-van-tij-ous) adj.
"1. Afactor conducive .
to success. 2. Profit or
benefit:gain. l To put
to good _use...." ·
·
Webster's II Dicllonary

~ Have}~P~rt~
·.

If not, please do so 1mmed1ately!

f

ridav, August 25 at 4:30 p.m. is the deadline to
apply for fall 2000 graduation and commencement.

Records, Woody A103.

Applications for graduate students are avaiiable in
the graduate ·school, Woody B115•. Applications
must be completed and returned to the Graduate
School, Woody B115,
Advertising that
gels results.

BATON ROUGE, La. (U-WIRE)
-Theo Vonkumatowski walks through
New Orleans' Rivcnvalk 1.1:ill amid whispers and stares from other shoppers.
"I definitdy feel popular," he says. "Not
like a celebrity, but definitely popular."
Theo, a mass communication junior, is
somewhat of a celebrity, thanks to MTV's
"Road Rules," a show that follows six people traveling the country in a Wmnebago.
After scvcra1 interviews and trips to Los
Angeles to meet with the show's acators
and producers, Theo made the final cut,
joining fo'C 20-somcthings last January for
10 weeks of ch:illenges from coast to coast.
The cast of"Road Rules: Maximum
Velocity Tour" completed a variety of tasks
on their adventun:, including skiing, stealing the dcctronic dog from the "Real
Wodd: New Orleans" house and finding
people willing to test a penis-enlarging
purn't'hco, a Mandeville, La. native, peppers
most of his comments about the trip and
his castmates with his own variations of
"ridiculous."
His flair for candid conversation comes
in handy when questions about his relationships with the other cast members
arise.
Holly, a California girl with a self-proclaimed love for sex and competition,
caused stress in the group from day one,
Theo says.
·
"I knew I luted her from the second I
met her," he sums up.
He docs not h.tve many nice things to
say about the cast in g,:neral.

- from Dail:, Egyptian New5 and Wire Sen.ices

Don't Wait Until
The Last Minute!
Stucbit Hc:alth Programs provides Imnumizatioo. Clinics lo ldp you
ba:arw: cxmpliant with the lmmunizmi<n Law. If}OO have m scm
)'Dllr irmnmizatim rccaus, bring thc:m lo the Imrruni2.ltioo Office
in Roan 109, Kcsoar Hall as socn as p0SS1olc.

Fall '00 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Monday, August 28, 2000

Applications for .undergraduate and law students
are available at your advisement center or at
admissions and records, Woody A103. Appiications
must be completed and returned to Admissions and

The 11522- fee will appear on a future Bursar
Statement during the Fall Semester, 2000,

3

CARBONDALE

041LY EGYPTIAN

IJMifflfM:+iii§j

PACiE

Wheelchair basketball at
Recreation Center

Student fees help keep
SIU running

Engineering dean· ar{d professors
back from: Taiwan
with new ideas for SIU

24, 2000 •

Tuesday, August 29, 2000
Mooday, September 11, 2000
Tuesday, September 12, 2000
Monday, September 25, 2000
Tuesday, September 26, 2000
Monday, October 2, 2000
Tuesday, October 3, 2000
Cmcs will b: held in Kcsrw Ha4 lian 8.00 1UTL - 3:30 p.m. Fkmc check-in et
Room 109. Phone 453-4454 fur an appantmcnl or men: infoonaliaL
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·More accountabi.iity and represent~tion

can brhig Carbondale together
Dividing Carbondale into di5tricts can serve to unite Carbondale, making
sure no citizens feel left behind. If council members each represent a quarter
of the city, voters can more effectively hold them accountable for their
actions, making sure their concerns are addresoed and ideas are considered.
:And, at last, students will get their say in Carbondale. The dis_trict we .ild
years.
likely be decided l-y populati,:m density, ensuring there ,•,"Ould be one district
City Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan raised a motion in the Aug. 15
made up primarily by students. 'Ibis can only strengthen the ties between
meeting for a prospective change that could affect all of those concerns that
Carbondale and SIUC, as they can work more closely on issues th.it affect
traditionally inspire students to take notice of city politics. And if students
both city and University.
and community members join forces in support of this change, everyone in
All the district representatives would be further united by two at-large
Carbondale will benefit.
member of the council who, clang ,vith the mayor,
Flanagan's motion was to vote· on the sectioncould make sure nobody forgets to step back and·
ing of Carbondale into four districts, each with an
look at the big picture.
elected representative on the city council. Two
With the hybrid system everybody
The city of Champaign harmoniously uses the
additional council members would be elected at
wins, so why couldn't Councilwoman
huge, along with the mayor. Lacking a second to
Maggie Flanagan muster the support hybrid system ofward and at-lruge members, and
the neighboring city of Urbana exclusively uses the
the motion, the meeting soon went on to other
to even put it to a vote?
ward system to elect the city council. Both cities
business.
· . share a large university, and mem):>ers of both
Ironicall)\ the majority of the members have
repeatedly exprcssed support for the ~pansion of the council to seven mem- councils told the Daily Egyptian the systems helped to aid a smoother relationship between students and city.natives.
,
bers, they just don't support having elections by districts. Mayor Neil Dillard
With the hybtjd system everyone ,vins, so why couldn't Flanagan muster
said he thought doing so might lead to "divisivc~ess."
the sUpport to even pui: it to a vote?
But, as most residents kno\\l Carbondale is already divided. The
The council members may well be concerned about "divisiveness," but it
Northeast segment of Carbondale is an area many students may not even
know about. The housing is old and deteriorating, and the streets are narrow cannot be ignored that four out of five of them currently live in the same
section of town. A change to.the hybrid system would seriously endanger
and bumpy. The predominately minority neighborhoods have needs specific
their positions on the council
·
to their section of town. As do the thousands of student living on and near
Because no action was taken on the motion at the last meeting, it is now
campus.
up to the citizens to pressure their city council to give it the consideration it
While the current council can attempt to meet the needs of all their condeserves. The hybrid ward system means more accountability and more
stituents, it simply cannot represent these areas as well as members who
representation or Carbondale residents - don't let the council push it
actually park their cars on the same streets and walk their dogs to the same
parks as the voters who elected them.
aside.
Eve,y once in a while, an issue will arise in Carbondale that draws SIUC
students to the Civic Center on a Tuesday evening. The state of Halloween,
caps on towing rates, landlord/tenan~ problems-and the bar entry age are all
issues that tend to drift back into the sphere of student i..tercst every few
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DEAREDITOR:

Where is the SIU Community going now? People kup
asking me two questions about the go:ds of the Southern
Illinois Urmoersity Board ofTrustccs, F'=, ,vhat is the job ·
desaiption for the president? Second,= \\'Cone Unrm>ity
ora systeri,?The definition of system; with differing elements
and missions, seems to be changing ,vith the bouds' actions.
Perhaps their instructions to the _new Jlrcs:dent could shed
light on the gn:atcr question ofgo:ds.
For instance, \\ill there be autonomy for eac;h ch:mcdlor
to develop their awn mission for Edwanlsville and
Caroondale? What future plans affect the increasing role of
the dean of the Medictl School and the Springfield campus?
When: an, we "ith centralize,! budgeting and purchasing?
· Will this n:sultin a:ntrali=I tnclde-oown decision making;
or will we, the SIU community (inicrn,l and cxtcma!), be'
p2It of this commuruca:ion "']d feedback process] .
·
We ha,oe cxpcricna:d the closed commurucarion of the
• Board ofTrusta:s in open meetings :mJ in obsain: dorumentation ofhng-tcnn planning. Significant changes=
taking place, with pcr.;onnel changes and more openness
.mout furore planning. But the board must be willing .to
engage in the rough and tumble of academic debate, \\1th
students, st:tll; and community input Board actions affect the
pocketbook and furore ofeach of us. Th_ese questions come
back.to the clmgcs the~ gives to the J>=ident regarding
his job description. Who wants to :mswcr thi:se questions?:
Can the news media~# iis ~timely and in-dcj>th •· ·
=po=s?Will the <;<>mm~ty keep asking tliese questions?
.. . · . , · ~rth C. Spees
~!,midml

Building.

• Lc11er:sand
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Is life still silly and ironic if nobody'~ there to read; a~out it?
As last semester came to a
ii ii,,,)f,~,,. ~ there was no universal reason for
close, I could hardly wait for sumgoofy predicaments to happen to
mer to get here. At last, some
me each week Who would I tell if
GRACE PRID DY ·
they did? So they just stopped
time away from SIU to enjoy the
smaller things in life. I wondered
Hot Just Another
happening.
Priddy Face appears
For a while, I felt deserted. The
anxiously what my summer held
Thursdays.
powers that be had decided I w:isin store for me, and welcomed a
break from my weekly obligations.
~,':~:~!~~~'d\~5 n't worth their time if their wild
Of course, that included the
Her opinion does
efforts weren't being published
DE. As soon as I submitted my
net necessan1y
every Thursday. Yep, it turns out
last.Priddy Face" column of the
reflect that of the
fate is just in it for the good PR. I
DAIii' l:GYPnm.
missed my exciting weekly advenspring semester, everything
changed. It suddenly seemed that
jedimstr@midwestnet
tures. I felt like a TV character
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;...._ _ whose·show had just been canwithout my column, nothing
interesting happened to me. I kept
celled. No more quirky mishaps,
waiting, but nothing strange or bizarre plopped into
no more irony - nothing. I was living life in a plas~
my life quite the way things always did during the
tic bubble.
semesters. No raccoons sneaked into my house to
After the initial shock passed, I realized I'd been
mate loudly in the middle of the night again, nobody granted a gift, really. Maybe the forces of the universe
demolished my car or stoic my credit cards oi even
just decided they were sick of hearing me complain
inconvenienced me in the least. Other drivers even
about everything. Whatever the case, I knew I could
started yielding me the right-of-way at intersections.
use this loophole as a huge oppor.unity. So, I decided
Everything was peachy, Except, nothing e1•er hapto devote my summer to discovering the Meaning of
pened.
Life. I figured the best way to begin was by sh-.plifyAnd I think it was because without the column,
ing my own life as much as possible. 1 started wear-

,il:lp~

ing Velcro shoes. I slept o~ the floor and·ate Golden
Grahams for every meat I was on the path to_
·
enlightenment.
· · ,· .
.(
··
After a month of this, though, I started to get discouraged. The road to ni~a wasn't. an easy one. My
E-Z sneakers gave me blisters, I couldn't ~ell blood.
plasma anymore cause it turns out cereal doesn't have .
any iron, and I was getting a crick in my neck from
all those linoleum siestas. ·
. ,
But how could I give Jp? How could I· look at
myself in the mirror every morning, knowing Ja.
given up divine inner peace and'settled for a bed and
a pair of Dr. Scholl's? It just seemed so shallow. But
at the same time, I wasn't getting anywhere in t_erms
oflifc, the universe and anything else, either. Pj!'?J'}e
still die, people still live, people stiUdrink expired_
milk and push the elevator button more than once toi
make it get there-faster. Nothing ever changes. -', ·:'
But then again, ifwe found the answer, nothing
silly would ever happen. We'd be too busy trying to·
maximize on our suddenly important time to ever .
notice or enjoy any ofit. And then I'd be out of a job.
] guess we can't have our Golden Grahams and cat
them too. So, do me a big favor and just enjoy the
unknown. Satisfaction guar~ntecd.

D&r.c
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Barb~d wire and fishing hooks
Environmentalists blamed for setting traps
JI\SON COKER
041LV EGYPTIAN

T raps being strung across
Shawnee National Forest trails are
frightening many people and leading
some Southern Illinoisans to wonder
who is setting them.
In the last two weeks, three sets of
heavy-duty fishing lines, at least one
with fish hooks in them, were tied up
between trees across trails in the
Shawnee, all in Pope County. This is
the second time in little more than a
year that these events have haprned.
Dick Manders, owner o Bear
Branch Camp Grc::nd, believes it is
possible.the fishing lines were set up
to frighten away tourists and that it
must be the work of radical environmentalists.
Environmentalists have been trying to stop the horse trails throughout
the Shawnee because horses have
been causing extensive erosion there.
Two of the fishing lines were in
Hayes Creek Canyon, near Eddyville,
and the other was on Forest Service
Road 502 in the Burke Branch, which
is near Bell Smith Springs Recreation
Arca. On.: fishing line was only a 20minute ride from Bear Branch
Campground, which is next to Hayes
Crcek Canyon, according to
Manders. He said a man went riding
with his grandson and the boy almost
rode into the fish lines.
·
"It was set to hit across his neck
while he was riding," Manders said. ·
Manders said he CU) find only. one
reason to block the trails and that-is
the fact that it is close to autumn,
which is the heaviest equestrian sea~
son of the year in Southern Illinois.

· A few weeks ago, the Shawnee
Trail Conservancy, a group that rcpresents the. horse campgrounds, lost a
lawsuit that denied them their claim
to old county roads in the Shawnee. A
federal judge ruled the former roads
no longer are owned by counties, but
. due to 50 years of neglect they now·
belong to the U.S. Forest Smicc.
Last year barned wire was placed
on.horse trails in June 1999, a week
before the American Quarter Horse
Association (AQHA) ride, which
took place in Lusk Creek Canyon;
This came only a few weeks after a
failed lawsuit by environ:nenttlists to
stop the rides from happening.
Manders said he believes there was a
connection, but he said he wants to be
careful about making accusations
against specific people because he is
unsure who actually placed the barbed
wire across the trails.
Environmental activist Sam
Stearns of Golcor,da said environmentalists routindy block horse trails.
by dragging trees and branches over
the trails, which is also what the
Forest Service does. He said this is the
usual way to stop cquestrianr. not
fishing lines or barbed wire.
"I think it's regrettable this incident of vigilantism is drawing attention away from important issues of
· protecting the Shawnee," Steams
said.

.If~body knows any information
~ the pbccmcnt offishing lines
in Shawnee National rorcst, they should
immcdiatclymnbct the U.S. rorest
Service at 1-800-MY-WOODS.

U. New Mexico football players plead guilty
.JAMES BARRON
. DAILY

Loso

(U; NEW MEXICO)

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.(UWIRE) -Two University of New
Mexico football players were· sentenccd to one-yc:,.r probation Fri'.!ay
after pleading guilty to chari;es
related to an alleged rape on campus
in February.
Holmon Wiggins and Charles
Moss pleaded guilty to attempted
tampering with evidence charges in
connection with a Feb. 9 incident
when a UNM student alleged she
was raped by both men in Moss'
room in his Student Residence
Center :ipartm;nt.

The charge, a high court misdemeanor, carries a maximum sentence· of 364 days in jail, but 2nd
DistrictCourtjudgeAlbertS."Pat"
Murdoch sentenced the men to one
yr.ar's probation.
The provisions of the pica agreement include Wiggins and Moss
issuing a public apology to their
-.. coaches, teammates and the
University, a written personal apolo-.
gy to the victim, performing 70
hours of community service and
paying restitution-in an amount yet ·
to be determined. The men also
cannot have contact with the victim
and her family, who were at the
hearing.
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ADSL Internet
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128k upload speeds, 10k CIR
@Unlimited usage
@On-site installation and set-up
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You save $260!
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An

annual loss of $250 million

More than one million bikes are stolen each year
DAVID

o • aORN&

DAILY ,EGYPTl•N

The avcrJgc four•>= student stands better
than a 50 percent chance his bicycle wi!: x stolen
during his college career.
National campus crime statistics indicate that
more'than a million bicycles arc stolen on campuses each year, with an annual loss of over S250
million. SIUC stJdents suffer losses on a regular
b.1Sis, with bic-jclcs disappearing from nearly
every rack or. campus. Campus police have a
tough jo~ in preventing the thefts because they
arc so·random.
Police Officer Deb Coc.'<c, a member of
SIUC's Crime P=-cntion Unit, sai.l thieves will
go where the bikes are. She used the rack ben,1--en

U - Lock Secur_ity Tips

Areinfordngbar

un be"'odto
strtngthtnthe
lock ,nJ help
fill gaps where
• thieicoold
inserta
bar.

Faner and tl1e Student Center a~ an example.
"There is so much traffic at that rack, you cannot track the people coming and going," Cocke
said.
Other recently heavily 'hit places include the
racks near Law.on Hall, Morris LibratJ\ and
Mac Smith. Literally any rack on campus could
be considered fair game by thieves; even the
police the:nsclvcs arc not immune. Of nine bicycles stolen during July. one of thos.: thefts
occurred from a rack outside the SIUC police
department.
The best defense is a good. properly installed
lock. Doug McDonald, mmcr '?f Phoenix Cydcs
at 300 S. Illinois Ave, said that the most popular
lock is the U-lock type, and the most popular
brand is Kryptonitc. Whi 1~ no lock will stop a
determined tlucf, some arc better than others.
KII.RRY MALOHCY - DAILY EGYPTIAN
"Th~ worst thing is the cable-type lock,"
McDonald said. "They're very easily cut." ·
A '1eavy chain and lock hold a bike to a rack outside Wham. Bike theft is a fact of life on c.ampus
Cocke said thievcs arc defeating even the U.' although many ~dents still don't take the proper precautions.
locks these days. Riders who use the U-lock style
"We don't buy biqtlcs if they don't have a sercan beef u;, the lock's clfccth,:ness by adding a the proper owner.
reinforcing bar and collar to the lock. A plumbCocke said that in the event a bicycle is stolen ial number,~ Cristaudo said.
Cristaudo said the victim rm:st have reported
ing tee can be substituted for the locking collar, and resold, without proof of ownership that
but the rider needs It? be sure it is the right size includes the bicycle's seri:il number, recovciy is the theft to· the police, and be serious about
for the lock.
doubtful. In the event a stolen bicycle is sold and catching the thief. In the event a stolen bike turns
It is important to secure the entire bike, a dispute arises between the original owner and cl? in their store, 1?ey Gus Bode
including both whccls and the frame. McDonald the new owner, without definite proof of owner-- will contact the police,
said his store docs a lot of business in spare rear sl-ip, both parties could lose. When ownership not th:: victim.
wh~els. In addition to using a good lock, cannot be conclusively determined, the bikemay
Cocke recommends
that students rethink
McDonald recommends bicycle mmers use a be held by police :ind eventually sold at auction.
good chain to keep all the components together
"Regictration t.ila:s away all question cf own• bringing an expensive
and to a Like rack.
ership,W Cocke said.
bicycle to school.
The fir.;t thing a student needs to do is regisLucia Cristaudo, manager at Midv."tSt Cash, a While housing regulater · their bicycle with either the city of pawnshop located at UOO W, Main St., echoed tior.s allow students to
Carbondale or SIUC. There is no fee to register - the need for an official rerurd of ownership that keep bicycles i:i their
· with SIUC, wherca~ tl1e fee for city registration is includes the serial number. Cristau:io said rooms, students canS2. The city and the University have a reci!_lrocal Mimvcst Cash sends a report to police once a not take bi~es into
agreement to honor the registration from each week of all items they bought or loaned money academic buildings.
other. Registering the bic;tle not only.complies on. That report in, ,1des serial numbers. That leaves bicycles
Gus says:
with r:xisting laws, b•1t provides proof of owner- _· Carbondale pol.ice send a similar report of stolen
Nciw I've got a
ship in the evt'nt a bicycle. is stolen, which items to the pawnshops, and computers will tbg
student is in class.
unicycle.
increases the chance a biqtle can be returned to any item that matches.
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Na ster"s future still unc rt
Q
Q
MATT BRSNNAN
OAILV Eav~TIAN

Napster Timeline

As September looms in the near, future.
July 26- U.S. District
Napstcr users arc left wondering what is next
May 6- Eighteen
Aprll 13· Metallica
Court Judge Marilyn
record companies
May 28, 1999- Boston's
The controvmW issue of whether or not it is
becomes the first
Patel rules that
sue
Napster
for
Northtm
University
legal to obtain copyrighted materi.al. for free on the
major band to sue an
Napster violated
copyright
freshman Shawn Fanning.
Internet music trading
Internet is one that many locil residents arc woncopyrights
and forces
inlringemenL
then
19,
conceives
company over copyright
dering about. Some believe the n:cord companies
the company t-,
Napster- a free,
infringement alter their
should embrace the technology ofNapstcr while,
remove
all
copyrighted
downloadable
program
song "I Disappear" from
others believe it to be a thn:at to their awn surmaterial from its
that transforms PCs into
the Mission: Impossible
vival.
.
services by midnight
servers for exchanging
2 soundtrack is premature~
'Irunl-ycar law sn1dcrit Amy Newlin, who
July 28, pending a trial
MP3 music files through
leaked and available via
wrote a paper on the subject, said the problem will
this fall.
the lnterneL
Napster.
not go away. She said the law will have to adjust,
and that is a'. difficult thing to do.
"It's Gdinitcly changing every day," Newlin
said. "This is an ongoing· situation that I don't
think will be n:solved quickly."
June 4, 1999·
Dec. 7,1999-The
Mayl•
Napster pl'O\ides file sharing over comJune 12-The
July 2a- Two circuit judges for
15,000.users
Recording Industry
Metallica
Recording Industry
the Court of Appeals grant Napster
puters for MP3s, which arc compressed music
download Napster
Association of America
drummer Lars
Association of
an emergency stay, allowing it to
files. The company has millions of users worldwith numb~rs
files a lawsuit against
Urlich delivers
America and the
continue its services temporarily,
growing everyday.
Napster accusing it of
wide.
.
to Napster
N.stional Music
until the trial in Se !ember.
operating a haven for
James Karayiannis, manager of P-mch Penny
administrators
Publishers
music
piracy
on
an
Pub and Copper Dragon Brewing Company,
screen names
Association
file
a
unprecedented scale.
of 335,435
fccls strongly against Napster. He books many
joint motion for a
users who are
bands and witnesses the difficulties they go
preliminary injunction
offering the
through first hand.
against Na ster.
band's
songs
"As a promo~ !'VI: seen that it's not all fame
for downloads.
and glory," Karayiannis said. "Then:'s a daily life
struggle that goes on to make tours happen."
hards~yiannis said that Napster adds to this
the last nine months, the company has been under
Metallica filed a lawsuit claiming copyright P:itcl ruled that Napster violated copyrights and
p.
..
"I watch the bands struggle day in and day constmt lire.
infringement after their song "I Disappear" forced the company to remove all copyrighted
out," he said. "And to sec all that work go to nothThe Recording lndustty Association of became a\-.ulable prematurely on Napster. Rapper material fiom the web site. Napstcr then filed for
ing makes no sense." Napstcr w:is conceived in America filed a lawsuit against Napster. in and producer Dr. Dn: has also joineJ in the bat· and obtained an emcrgcncystayonJuly28 allowMay 1999 by Shawn Fanning, 'it that time, a Dcccmbcr 1999. Individual bands havi: since tie.
ing the company to n:main in business until the
freshman at Boston's Northeastern Univ=ity. For joined the legal_ battle 2gainst the company.
· On July 26, District Court .Judge Marilyn Srptcmbcrtrial.

Interim director fills void in Student Health Programs
Delayed search to
·continue in the spring
ANTONIO YOUNG
DAILY EcnPTIAN

Cheryl Presley said then: ih nothing she docs not lib: about her role as
interim director ·for the Student
Health Programs, as she has sought to
· improve: its services after a search fora
permanent director ended.
The original search was canceled

bcc;ausc ofchanges within the depart~

decided to halt the search and allow
ment, such as n:moving student cnun- the cum:nt interim din:ctor to continscling and placing it under Career ue in her role."
Services, said Larry Di, .tz, vice chan- ·
Cheryl Presley replaced Terry
ccllor for Student Affairs. The search Buck, who n:tin:d last February after
will resume "next spring.
eight years of service as din:ctor. In her
"We had a national search for the position, she ovcrsccs various hcalth
position and ended up with two fine clinics on -::ampus, including the
candidates, but then: was not a clear Sports Medicine program in the
Center and
the
view of which •me should be offen:d Recreation
the position," Dietz said. "Du-: tCl a Counseling Center in Woody Ha!L
lack of strong endorsement of one
Presley has worked for Student
candidate and this organizational Health programs for almost 15 yc:i.--s,
issue ocauring at the same time, we serving as din:ctor of quality assur-

ance, evaluation and information din:ctor, bcliC\ing she was most qualmanagement for the past eight yc:u", ilied because of her excellent prob·
before being appointed interim din:c- !cm-solving skills.
Presley has placed a lot of attention
tor.
"I n:ally lib: assisting the diffen:nt on various needs of the main clinic in
department heads and supporting Beirnfohr Ha11, such as requests for
them in their problem~tic areas,• upgraded equipment and auxiliary
Presley said. "I also enjoy hdping personnel
"We've had c:iuipment n:qucst on
them create new programs that arc
hold for over a year and it seemed, all
rcally student-responsive."
Rollin Perkins, the medical chief of a sudden, to just fly through the
of staff for Student Health Services
since 1996, ~cl his medical staff
SEE SHP PAGE 10
fought for Presley to become interim
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Hom~mad~pan~akes,· French toast, Fresh baked
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CouLEGE TEXTBOOK
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ENGINEERING
CCNTJNUED FROM rAGE

$69• ISt.YourLouis
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exciteme11t!
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Ou- =front hotel ;ust steps from the Gateway An:h.offen
overwed g.,est rooms and su~e~ scasol\ll sw,mmng pool
garden atritrn lounge and Union Grill Baseball season is i'I

higigear'Mthfloroa ~Aug. 7-9,fli,ladephia.~ 18-20
t, and Prttsbu'gh.Aug 21-22Callabout ourpacl<.lge rates.join
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reader, tarot cud reader and numerolo-

ro:

"It's going to be one of the bigger
days for students to come in for lots of

fu:e stuff," said Carla D.mids, n gradu-

•
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•

CAMPUS EV~ENTS

•

CAMPUS MAPS

•

COUPONS

PHONE NUMBERS
•

PLANNER

SHP
CONllNUEll rROM rA<,E

unde~tand, he thinks transforming
the manuals into photographs,
movies and audio, will enable students to become visually ac'luainted
with the material.
"The laboratory portion of engineering is very extensive and much
time is spent in the lab," Craddock
said. "This idea would make labs
more creative in today's world."
Interim
Chancellor
John
Jack.son was a keynote speaker at
the convention, discussing distance
education and how it relates lo
engineering education.
Just as Crarldock and Yen have
ideas about making their classrooms
belltr,
College
of
Engineering Dean George Swisher
has ideas for making the whole college better. Swisher said his biggest
surprise in Taiwan was noticing
their engineering education technology was beyond that of the
United States.
He said he then knew it was
time to start advancing.
"The engineering programs arc
growing, and I am planning 10 do a
lot of faculty and student exchanging," Swisher said. "I also ,vant it
where anyone who has a computer
can just make the connection and
start learning."

CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE

NEWS

ate student in instructional multimedia
for workforce educition who helped to
coordinate the e\'ent.
Students \\ill also hm: more
opportunities to sample the Craft
Shop, located in the basement of thr.
Student Center. Not only will the wax
hands activities ttke place there, but
students will be able to make glass
beads there and create their mY11 seed
bead jewelry.
"[Students] get to do so much [at
Frn.t Thursday], sometimes they have
too much to do," Daniels said, noting
that an artist would be av:illable to
paint temporary tattoos on students.
"facrybody that comes should walk
away ,vith a souverur of the day."
All of the events are free; including
Bmvling and Billiards. The evening
will showcase the film "Return of the
Creature of the Black Lagoon" in 3-D
and 3-D gla.<ses will be passed out.
Students can also register at
Unr.-mity Bookstore to receive one of
more than S1,215.91 in prizes ranging
from a digitalcimera, DVD player and
tickets to the KlSS concen at the SJU
MnaSept.l.
Fll'StThursday, which is put on by
Special Programs and Center Events,
began four ye= ago to replace
"Carnival of Craziness," an e\'ening
e\'cnt tha: was more of an open house
for the Student Center and entailed
closing the building for an hour prior
to the C\'Cnts to get things set up.

7

minute she took over," said Perkins.
"I know a lot of that has to do with
Dr. Dietz helping facilitate that, but
Cheryl is taking the bull by the
horn and saying 'let's get these
things done so we can move on.~
Perkins said Presley has
improved the various services on
L-:tmptlS by making visits to the
areas and accommodating the needs
of the department heads.
"She's \'Cf}' aggressive and much
more ,villing to ask what she ctn do

to help to facilitate things," Perkins
. said.
Student Health Programs'
employees are attempting to
improve senices with the hope of
being more visible on campus and
more "user-friendly for student,,"
Presley said.
"I think that's a definite ducction that we've started to take,"
Presley said. "As interim director, I
like the challenges of coordinating
the technology with the people of
[each program] for the needs of the
students. We like taking care of the
students."

Presley recommends keeping both
the primary and the extended care
policies because some health
maintenance organizations have a
limited co\'erage area and service
providers may be hard to find.
"I think the extended care
health inst:,ance is a good deal
because it supplements any other
primary HMO, and .reduces out
of pocket expenses to the student," Presley said.
The athletic fee is the second
highest at S83 per semester and
supplements the budgets of intercollegiate programs for Saluki
sports.
The Student Center receives
558 per semester, the third highest fee on campus. These fees help
pay for building maintenance,
salaries, and utilities.
"We do everything possibl-: to
run the Student Center in a business-like fashion in order to keep
the [student] fees as low as possible," said T.J Rutherford, interim
director of the Student Center.
The student a,;tivity fee is
S18.75. Of this fee, S1.15 goes to
campu~ safety, $4 goes to t,,.,

Rainbow's End bond fund and of
the remaining Sl3.60, or 86 percent, i~ given to Undergraduate
Student
Government
for
Registered Student Organizations
and various other programs.
Fourteen percent is given to
Graduate
and
Professional
Student Council.
The revenue bond fund pays
off the bond taken r.ut to pay for
the Student Center and Campus
Housing. The revenue bond fund
will ·be paid off by 2018 and
should no longer exist after it is
paid off, said Lawrence A.Juhlin,
associate vice chancellor for
Student Affairs and Enrollment
Management.
The Mass Transit Fee covers
the Saluki Express bus service,
which provides transportation to
SIU students around Carbondale
and to John A. Logan
Community
College
and
Cnivmity Mall.
In May, the SIU Board of
Trustees approved increases of
S49 per semester to the fee schedule for 2001.
The increase, which goes into
effect in Fall 2001, includes $6 per
year for the Student Center, SlO
to the athletic fund :md SI 7 to
mass transit.

BUSINESS

c:xperien= will be benclicial to 1hr.

STU DENT FEES
L'ONTINUED FROM rAGE

J

communi!):
~A lot of{Univmit)') administrators
h:M: just opened a tcalxx>k to sec how
small busin=es by =ting strong links its done," Andaron said. "But I re.spect
ben-=i the town and school
the gentleman beciu5C he ms workod
\½Iker has hem dcsaibed as the with business."
dming fora: behind a tn-iwt)' ag=Beside bolstering the !'o!ll31I business
ment made in RutherfO!d County community in middle Tennessee,
betm:cn MrSU, the chamber ofcom- \½Iker brought intcmational ~ merce and the small business communies such as Nissan of North Amcrici
nity.
and Hewlett-P.tckud to Ruthafotd
The agn:cmcr.t proooed consulta- County.
tion for small busincs, of all £ia:ts of
"There WJS alwa}~ a strong desire to
a1,ning a business, fiom cish-fiow to lm-c the business aimmunity inmlvt:d
market analysis.
,,ith (MfSll)," Bendield s.-ud. "Unda"Because Walker w:1s able to help Di: Walker it took a higher priority."
the rummunity enter into this agreeSIU pi:'}~ ~ ,il:ll role in suwarting
ment, it helped the small business Cl\Yllthe Southern Illinois srmll business
ers knc,.v "ncn: w r,,o," !::lid Ste\'e arena. For~Sl gi,.,:n alloc:ited to
Bendidd, president of the Rutherfotd SIU by the General AsscmblJ.; S5 in
Chamber ofColl'~=
tum is generatoo in spending for die
Bendield sdd he would be sur- economy, acrording to statistics liom
prised in Walker did not initiate similar the oflire of the president.
imuln:mentwith the Carboridalr tusiWalker was named president at a
ne;s community
July 26 Baud ofTrustees meeting. He
Van Andmon, rnan.1!,'1:t'ofGusto's will continue to ser.-c out his term as
Graphics, said he is hopeful Walker's l'vITSU President until Sept. 30.
COo/TINUED FROM PAGE
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$5 Instant Cash Savings
Good for $2.00 towards the purcm:sc or $25.00 or 11\0!,'G
Good ror $5.00 ~;ardt, the purobase .;! $50.00 or mon,
(Hot Valid 1"1th any other coupoo)

EASTGATE ELECTRONl(!S
The beat price!& on TV, vcns, ·stoircos, Vncuurns, &
Microwave o,:an• with n 30 day wnrraniy.
Wa also buy and tDk11 trade-Ins,
V..t!J 'J/liOO Uuu 9/00/00 • Llm.!t or,.a coupon per ~urch,me

Eastgate Shoppipg .Center
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Auto

1

onlr, 893-4433, i. men.

HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE facil·
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
We can vidoolope your gradualion or ities, lull care, lum out, $180/mo,
special ...-enll Sales, service, renlols: • 549-1209 before 8pm.

Bicycles
CUSTOMIZti:> HANDICAPPED V/>N,
~:: ::.i~.Ts34~•9'ts:2"o:~.lih,
86 MAJ.DA 323, 4 door, om/frn/coss
good mpg, 1 owner, good tires, 5
spc/,$2200,lvmess,68Nl28.
76 CONVERTIBLE ALPHA ROMEO,
n,.., top, new interior, original wood

sreering wheel, $1400 of engine work
done, ori9inol body, must see lo oppreciote, asking $5700, 426·3998
between 9om-4pm.

tion, S100 Acoustic Guile rs, plenly cl
Clossicals in slack, coll 457-5641.

Homes

Electronics

ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED
3 bd.,n home, nice, dean area,
fenced back yd, $59,9!'0, Wayne
Ovolls, 529-2612 or 529-2142.

Mobile Homes

92 DODGE STEALTH, $5,000, 91
Eddie Bouer Ford E,q:'orer $5,000,

$~~~ !!,i~~~'91ier,

10X50, 2 BDRM, w/d, new rool,

---------, ~:M~.s:r~i.:~s)~obi~i:"•
Iv

91 PONTIAC GR/>ND AM $2200, 92
Olds Cu~an Sierra $1000, 86 Olds
Cu~oss Sierro $800, 684-41_ 11.

--------- 1

87 HONDA ACCORD, brown, exc
cond, S1900, 180iwt mi, p/w, can
player, 549-6766.

or rent $250/mo, 527·4866

mess.

MOBILE HOMES FOR SA1E, 2 bdrm,
near campus in a nice park, $2500,
can be~orcan ,tay,call549·
8000.
ROOMY 12X60 IN M'Boro, 2 bdrm,
1 both, new point, new doors, new

~~!~~t~ !:,'J':.:i;fi;:";·u.,

l,o moved, $5,550 obo, owner is
,eady lo sell, coll 684·5323.

1995 SILVER VOi.VO GLT, loaded,
PC cond, 1 ow,,er, 86xxx mi
$13,900, coll 985·5791.
PLYMOTH REUANT, 1988, .4 door,
good condition, new brakes ond
paint, $1200, 529-31.44.
I 987 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue,
133,x,u mi, learner, a/c, am/Im COSS,
outo, exc cond, $1850 obo, 5494123.
1990 NISS/>N MAXIMUM 6V,
130,000 mi, white, excellent candi·
ti~n, loaded, $3700, call 453·!853.

MOBILE HOME, C'DALE 12 x 70,
newly remodeled, appl incl, d/w,
w/d, $6000nOR,618·893·2684.
BRl>ND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 borh, 16 It
wide, $19,900, used homes from SI
& up, The Crossings, 1400 N Illinois,
N HiAhway51,Carbondole.
.

Real Estate
HOME SITES IN Acreage in Unily
Point, Giant Cily encl C'dole school
districts, Wayne Ovall,, 529-2612 or
529-2142.

Furniture
89 PLYMOTH HORIZON, .4 dr,
90,x,u, basic transportation, $750,
6B4·52Q4, Iv messaAe.
87 FORD AEROSTAR, high mile,, gel
transporlolion, S 1000 obo, 549•
5110.
92 SONATA, 88,x,u, good cand,
auto stort, remo:a radio, runs well,
clea., body, dependable, 351 ·9241.
88 T·BIRD, loob and runs great,
$1000, 91 lincoln Marl< v11;immacul01e, $6200, 687·4339.

~~d~=,~:;~~~~~~tJ;:.

REBUILT MOUNTM~ & rocen, oil siz•
repoin,J:m's Bike Shoo, 300 N
7rh St, Ai,t 407, M'Boro, 687-50e7.

- - - - - - - - - 1 es &

QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
lop, neww/10 yearworronly, n...-er
uied, still in pla11ic, reloil price $839
will sdl for $195, coll 573·651-8780,
can deliver.
ELENA'S GENTLY USED lumi!ure,
206 S 6rh, Cush, IL, 987-2438, 8·5.
NEW WATERBED KING·SIZE mot•
tress, waveleu w/coil, 618·435-4444
day, 618·72~·4880 niAhl,
ELECTRIC STOVE/OVEN,· almond
$150, 3 bar stools $30, 529-3144.

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, sloll
care, tack room, nice and new, outdoor arena, $75, 985-3116.
AGED MORGl>N MARE, good, safe
trail ho,... for kids or beginners, ask·
i"A $450, Alto Pass, 893-2347.

fa,c"i,rn'.:V~s'tJ;/Ad

~:•ion:

lndu1;j/~~~
•Dates 1o publish
•Oossilication wested
•week~j!~O) phone ·

FAX ADS are subject lo normal ·
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian

NEW BUILDING MATERIALS, .t.8 in•
•ulaf.an sht-.lt, 3/8 in plywood, 3/4 ;

::rn1A~2'6.2i1~~~ t,t~:;i:.

longue & groove 3/4 in, •iding, 16 It
woodgrain, ~cy fencing, & shinRies, while supplies la~t, 684-3413.

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

1995 SC:~NEVlllE, LOADED, T/>N
leather, white, all electric, sharp car,
$7900, 529-7223.

BUY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE·
WARES, TV'S, VCR'S, CAMERAS,
DVD'S, MINI FRIDGE, TELEPHONE,
WE SELL IT Alli MIDWEST CASH,
1200 W. MAIN, 549-6599.

. 88 HONDA ACCORD, 5 spd, ma·
roon, om/lm/cass, very good cand,
$2400, coll 549·4694.

Parts & Services
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic, he makes hoose calls, 457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393.

Motorcycles
HONDA CB 1000 Cu,1om, good
cond. $1650obo, 867·2627.

$195 REFRIGERATOR, washer/dryer
$250, stove $100, 27" colortvSl50,
20" color Iv $70, vcr $45, 457-8372.
A/C'S,5000btuS75/8000$125/ I00
oos 150/1 2000$175/18000$195/2
-1000$250, 90 clay RU0r, 457•7767.

na pets, 684·600j,

contod

M'BORO EFFIC, UFSTAIRS. lum, a/c,
Kennedy Real Eslole, 684-4444,
ref/lease req, NO FETSI .
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,

c/a, w/d, quiet area, avaaableAug,
no OOAS allowed, can .549-0081. •

Apartments

SPAOOUS STUDIO, flJLlY
furnished apartmenh near cam·

Yard Sales

tra'%tt~1 ~t.:·

~\i;;;.~•r.c:'~w,nt=~~

~:0z:e~1:~~;~·

•

remo•

tt.jt3~Si';}ll8~'.""•

·

COMPUTER W/1.2 GB HD w/Penti•
um & 32 MB ram w/14" manilor,
keyboard, & mouse, color printe: &
seamer, just add Window. & go, ex·
tras ind, $650 obo, 833-8790.

Books
BUY AND SELL used texl boob at
http://www.bookes.com.

COUNTRY SETTING, S mi from SIU, 1
bdrm, large barh, util ind, avail now,
$400/mo, call 985·3923.

1 BDRM FURN apt, all u~I incl,
carport, lacatecl on New Em Rd, A57·
8458, call aher 3 prn.
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 BDRM, lur· .
nished, sophomoreapproYed, no pets,
529-2187.

ONE BEDROOM APT, OOSE TO SIU,
~fJ.R~N~~;Jt_ SRAWUNG
SOIIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
·
since 1971

':

~~.
~ ·. I • •.
_.:\

0

LOVELY JUSTREMOD£LED 1 BDRM

.

2 BDRM

·~·msl~n%':'~~~•·

Rooms

2 IIEDROOM APTS, near SJU, lurn,
ale, ample parking, trash removal in·
eluded, From $47S/mo, _4S7-4~22.

Family House. R~ntals ·

GOSS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdrm un·
lum apt, edge of campus, ccll 529· ·
2620.

. Office haun 9-5 Monday-Friday .
805 EPark
S29·2954 or 549-0895
E·mo~ anke@midwest.ne1

ROOM FOR RENT in yogo house,
vegetarion kitd,en, non smoking,
$185/11'0, util. incl. 457-6024. .

Roommates

9C5 E Pa~ new, ''l"iet, $560/mo

43 Hilbe,t, 4 bdrm, 2 barh

$900/mo

2 BLJ<S TO SIU, elfic, lum, ale, water

Sporting Goods
KAYAK PERCEPTION JOCASSEE, 15
It, touring, 2 person, $S50, Perception
Dancer, 12 h, Whitewoter, $500,
• 457-5255 days.

.

~~

FEMALE PREF ROOMArl ;_.,~t~ to
share 3 bdrm mobile home, $200/mo
+ I util, rel required, call 549·3435.

& tra,h, $195/rr.o,dean & 'l"iet,411

E Hester, call 457-8798.

.

!a~:.:•
~:t t~:."'na
pelt, 1 $250/mo, olhen sforl 0
0

VERY NICE 2 bdrm dup, ..duded!

~~re~ ~ist..::~i~ttt:lt/""

~t~~

@

$275/mo, call 457-7782.

l/&®$Mm$$\i ; .
HOME RENI'I\.A_Ls M¼ffi?AiffiW
I

=q::u,Available Now:I
•.moJoij

402 ·112 E. Hester

2355.

NC,, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTIJ
$150, 24,000 BtU $235, 90 clay
Ruorontee, call 529·3563.

FEMALE SUBlEASOR NEEDED 2 bdrm at 510 E college, lum, • •

trash removal, SIU
slop, resr
C'DALE, ~THER Of a~lrd soles!
dent ma.,oger reside, on premises,
AUDIO EQUIP & RECORDING EQUIP,· Church cl tho Good Sh ercl,
phone 549-6990.
used in radio station: soundproofing,
Orchard & Schwartz, 1 k S al
ASs, cables, & coMedors, antennas,
Hardee's; Fri & Sat 8-1. linens, kite!,·
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350:
BUILDING MATERIALS: doors, panel·
en _item"s, ~ier, Ws, furniture, x~mos
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $3!10-$580/mo,
ing, lrim. OFFICE EQUIP: desb, multi· ilems, books, ~• & clatnes.
year lease, no peh, 529-2535.
line phones, copier, printer, typewriten. 211 W. Main, C'dale, Wed &
CARBONDALE, YARD SALE, 918 N.
Thur2·6, Sat9-1 orCaR S29-1046.
Bridge St., 8 am lo ?, lum, dishes,
CD's, lopes & console slerea, photo
. Top Daller Paid! .
save
clryen.
LG 1 BDRM, Oak St, recently
n, (working/not)
1
N CR REl'AIR, estimates available •
THE IADIES OF Delta Zota are having . : :~~
~ e Aooliance. call 457-7767;_
a garage sale; stop by rhe Ddto Zeta
house at 102 Greek Row an Saturday,
NICE. NEWER, 1 IIDRM, lum, new
August 26 between 7:00am and
carpet, o/c, 313 EMill, no pelt,
Computers
!~~ ~:';;';/,:~r suppar1
529-358 or 529· 1820.

COUCH AND LOVESEAT for $150,
and Nordic Track S150, call 549·

Appliances

ROOMMATE NEEDr.>, QUIET townhouse, avail immed, Iv mess for
Amanda al 351-9755.

~f!~i:r:;;t!:.d,

slort al $210, caU 457-2J03.

M'BORO, 2 bdrm apt, a/r. part lum,
$300/mo, dep req, 684·4' 1 1 aslt for
JoeSmirh.

Sublease

misc. .

SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE,
lamp,, disnes, antiques, collectibles,
457·0227, 3.5 mi down Old Rt 51 S,
from Pleasent Hill Rd.
.

FURNITIJRE FOR SALE, workout bike,
couch, cocktail table, end tables, redin,r $35, desk, dressers, bedlrame
w/heodboard $50, 351-8569.

~,;, ~=;~.t1oJ;i'Z'J~.

GIANT l>NNUAL CHURCH yard and
bake sale, fri 8·4, "018·2, Monroe ·
and S 51, ho-.nehold and baby i~JITIS,
lum, clalhes lays, books',

mcsK>Qe.

1995 FORD RANGER XLT Supercab, 4 cyl, 5 speed, air, cassette,
bcdlincr, cover, roils, custom
wheels, 71,x,u highway miles,
MINT condition, $7,900 obo, coll
Ben, 529•m9 ext 22 day or
457-2893 OY<!nings.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP lo share
2 bdrm, l batli hoose, w/d,
$220/mo +.holf util, 618·687-3690.

618•453-3248

RECUNlNG SOFA & matching redin·
er, ton, $150 obo, 549·9903 leave
88 FORD T·BIRD, -,hitc, extra dean,
58.000 mi, V-6, auto, $4995, coll
351-0987.

BRENTWOOD COMMONS 1.PTS
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, a/c.

a.1fa~:!at';,;it;;;:;,';~;.

--------'--1

Auctions & Sales ·

'""'da;',ite.,r;~~~n:'1~:J~rly

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed lo
share bedroom & furnished apartment, $220/mo + util, 351-0909.

ROOMMATES NEEDED, male/lemole, lo shore 6 bdrm hoose, $225/
mo+ util, nice area, 81 S-459-5734.

FAXm

Miscellaneous

·::~11 J ~of\lM'_\~l.,._"lfkd4~y~:·.

)1i;:1:;t:S:£:~~~f:-:::r~~:i}:;f:I

MAlf GRAD STIJDENT OR AVM un·
dergrod, nonsmoker wonted far lg 2
bdrm house, Furn, dose to campus,
a/c, w/d, $JOO~ I util, 351-0144.

Pets & Supplies

Musical

..

507 W. Main #2

COME PICK UP
OUR LISTING!
-· 529-2054, 816 East Main

Bonnie Owen Property
Management

ifM::taD1 ;u❖W1

:!i..'1

ounr.r.mm

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM APT, gos heat, no p,ts, close • OUIET, OEAN, 1 bdrm, 1 P"' ok,
:
corpeted, avail now, call
• Arod student, $315, coll !29·3815.
5

7-7fJi.

SMALL 2 BDRM house, newly remo·

LG 2 ROOM opt on Oak St, recenlfy
remodeled, wood Roars, shady yd
$265/f!IC, no pets, 549-3973. '
<:)NE BDRM, CARPETED, o/c, lg sky1,ght, deck, quiet, 20 min to campus,
coll 618·893·2423.

Townhouses
MAUSU VILIAGE, IARGE 2 bdrm

::~~/t99~~3f1'!t~3~~ stud·
CARTERVlllf, NEW EXECUTIVE
homo, 5 bdrm, 3,000+ sq It, whirl·

=9::i~:;.
:;:,~it11~~~~u:~;.
Areal area, IA lot, 549•397J.1.,

1·2BDRMMOBILEhomes,$l95· •
~lf~~
i:°r/trash i,cl, no pets,
944O

ClEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $40().
$480/ma, quiet area, a/c, w/d
hookup, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535.

VERY NiCE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c,
SIU bvs, small quiet park near cam•

SSSC/mo, 12/mo lease, no pets,
;!:~0630 alter 5pm & weekends or I,

lime babysitter In my home, ages 1

and 6, eveninAs, 684-8416.
JOB COACH•Troining adults with develcpmentol disabilitie, with work and
classes, days, 8·3, M·F.
PROGRAM ASSISTANT·Ooy training
services to adults with severe end pro·
found disabii,ties, days, 8·.d, M·F.
Both pasitons require high school
diploma/GED end pulico background
check, $S.50·$5.75/hr, plus fringe
~n,t~ro~ START, 20 N 13th

~;;:;,m:.~.trtDf~~.;f~~

i~( ~1ft:!i~;;,II

f~~

2

529•444.d.

CONVENIENCE STO~E CLEPK, mature individual, full or part-6me, Aexi•
ble hou,s, apply at .d/Wrrt Guik Stop,
DeScloll, 867-2211.
ACADEMIC AIDES (readors, scanners,
tularsl wanted la assist SlltC students
w/disabilifies, apply at di,abil;ty of·
fiee, Woody B· 150.

THURSDAY, AUGUST

VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English to
migrant worlers, 549·5672, I to 2
eveninAS weekly.
SECURITY OFFICERS NEEDED immed
~ight shitt, please

~h6~~~3~69

PAGUAl'S IS NOW HIRING, delivery
drivers, ccak, apply ofter .d pm, 515
S. Illinois Avenue.

Mobile Homes

:':i'~~•i :t~fs2N1~1~ean

i~:l?~?.;';j J')'!~ionces

NEEDED IMMED, DEPENDABLE full

MAKE $ 100 A ;.!el Fun! No worl:I
We do oil the tolking & seUingl Easy
s1o·r1 in 5 minutes! CALL t-:DW I 1•
800-811·21.dl code 16177.d.

24, 2000 •
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FREE INTERNET ACCESS,
1·900-226·3082, ext 4585,
$2.99/min,
serv-u 619·6.d5·8.d3.d.

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring 0n·campJ1 r~,11

Sell trips, earn c.r,,h, go Ire.Ill
S!udent Travel Sor,ices
America's ~I ~~,dent Tour Opeto~on
:~:• Mexico, Bah~mos, Europe,
1·800-6.d8-.d8.d9
www.gosprinrr,reok.cc"1. _
Wanted! Spring Breake~I Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Jomaico & Mazadan. Call Sun Coast Vocations for c
free brochure and csl how you con
orgo,ize a small group & Eal, Drink,
lrov,,I free & Earn Coshl Call 1-888·
777-.4642 or e-mail soles@suncoost~

Spring Breakl Deluxe Hotels, Reliable
Air, Free Food, Drinks and Pomesl
.
Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas, Mazadon & Florido. Travel free end Eom
Cash! Do ii an tho Web! Ge to Stud•
entCity.com or coll 800-293·1443 far
info.
.

PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED
to ossist SlUC slvclents w/disal,;lities,
apply Q disability allice, Woody B·
~;~,eoI:'!i;IOL, 100 N. Glen•

STOREFRONT/STUDIO Dcwntcwn
Spring Breck!II Cancun, Mo:odcn,
Moka:ida, estoblished b:ctian next la
Schomas, Jor.,aica & Florida. Call
,..,--US-T-SE-E-TO_B_E-LIEVE_l_2_bd_rm_tra-iler- ·=;;~~j:~i.1:i1t\~i!t~.
other shops, $275/'"°• 529· 10-46.
Sunbreak Student Vocctions fer info
Duplexes
.... East&West,$165/mo&·upllll....
tions,applyw,-·,h_in_._ _ __
'i~s~~~lsni
Call
.................5..s 9-3950...................... ' OOCHQR.;ANIST, Submit letter of
Chunbreaks.com.
NEAR CRAIi ORO!ARD Lake, 2
cpplicotian & resume la tho music
bdrm, water/trash incl, $300/mo, no LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 beth, c/o,
committee at First Bobtist church, 302
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic file, floor, well
pets, 5.d9·7.400.
new carpet, super insulation, no pets,
W Main C'dalo.
i;;,~:~529~Af.iJ~•touront,
.d57·0609ar5.d9·0.d9I,'--------C'DAlE DUPLEX. 2 bdrm, o/c, w/d,
http://home.Glcbo!Eyes.net/mecdow
PERSONAL ASST FOR .d yr old child,
STEVE TIIE CAR DOCTOR Mobile r,,e- : INTERNET lV SET UP, locrn haw to
no pets, $450/mc, cell (8121442·
.disabled, 7 dayso-.~k, hours vary,
chcnic. He mo\es house calls, 457watch lV stotion, woMwido over tho
6002.
NICE 2 BDRM nM remodeled,
ref reo, will train, -457-2069.
798.d or mobae 525·8393.
internet an your computer, 1·900·
1
--------~~~~..s'fa&o~r tnoint, on
BUSIEST TIME OF the year, fall help
226·3082 ext 1988, S2.99/minute,
"IUSI be 18 years, serv-u 619·6-45·
606 E PARK DUPLEXES· Fell, 2 bdrm
wanled, possibly permanent, .d routes
3
!!JJ.d.
:f~j.':73tse campus, no pets; ~e::Ho~•1
t~:;~~~ill
~h~e~1'.dt$t!·!~~:.
WANTED, VOlUNTEER CHRISTIAN
ROMANCE FOR YOU 1·900-226;
Rd,-457·892.d.
867•2361.
musicians w/a:,nleinporory proisi, and
C560, ext 6710, $2.99/min, must be
worship exp, coll 351·8018.
WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own
18 years or older, Serv-u 619-6-45· ·
car, neal o~rance. p<:?rt-time,
· SCHIWNG PROPERY MGMT
~\';;'.;u~!
8.43.d.
need some week drrt lunch hours,
,ince 1971
nei~~rliood in Cobden, 893·-4966.
Ouatros, 222 W Freeman..
TAU< LIVE W/bocuriful girls, oll ,,.~i~
2 bdrm mobile homes, $280PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT,
ing la headrom youl Coll nowl 1• ..
Houses·
$.dOO/mc, 6, 9, or 12/mc leases,·
some lunches needed, apply in person FRIENDlYKITTEN FOR good homo,
900·226-0875 ext 1.d53, $3.99/
incl trash, parking, and lawn core,
5-49-5672.
at Ouatros 218 W Freeman.
minute, must be 18 years, serv-u 619·
keyed enlry launclry facility, smell
645-8.43.d.
1
SOlOOI. BUS DRIVERS needed,
:~: ~9r:~:'m~:;,t!
C'dalo c;nd M'bora crea, good p/t
ond 1000 E Pork.
work, - train, apply M·F ct West Bus
Service, 700 New Ero Rd in C'dale,
C'CAI.E 4 BDRM, c/o, w/d, d/w,
Ollice hours 9·5
just north of KniAhts Inn Hotel.
ocros.s From Schnuck's, no pets,
$650/mo, ovoil Aug 15, cell 687·
APPLE-OTY
IN M'bero, Southern llli- ·
35090~6.
MONTH OlD KITTENS, free to good
529·295.d or 549-0895
ncis most unique cabinet &
home, 2 cot.co, 1 blaclc/white, 2 ton,
E·moil cnkeOmidwest.net
~!;!:,n:~:i~ :6'a.!..s12~· 5-49--4395.

:::::11 :t;

;r;:,~:b~

---------1

;wt~
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l!i ~B:,1 :i,'. ~d
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."'ats"f ~~1k°y

scry,e

~j,=~: ~~}J:;:':,a~i!:;.
ONE MILE EAST Route 13, 2 bdrm,
1
1

:;. rs98i::. :n"'d9~1t"·

•••••••• RENT TO OWN........

::H~;,:,.; i!~1~c';jj's~-:iaso·::

VISIT
TIIE DAWG HOUSE,
TIIE DAllY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT
ti~::i'~u·d.:;,.,~CC:,,
2 e.iRM, 1 bath, fuR·sizow/d ind, ex•

- - - - - - - - - 1 rJ;&,~':+·.t.n~,.~~:'s4H158
....EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT....
er 888·360-180.d.
:!'nlal mointencnco, far more info coll . . - - - - - - - - - - ,
........... · .....5.49-3850 ....................
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 beth 16 x
70, island kitchen, furn, a/c in
quiel and shady perk, sorry no
pets, $.425/rno, 529·3920 c,
53.4•2755.
•.•.. New. H,rrv. coll 5.d9·3850II(......

:::::E~i~JJ ~~.~':fr.;..:::::
2 & 3 BDRM, necr campus, ovoil A1r
gust 15, no
457-0609 & 5-49·
~!~~t:t~:·Glcbel- ·

J'ii"•

2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oo!Jond, nice
otoo, porch and )'I, energy ellic,
· fint/last security clep, $600/mc, 91.d·
.420-5009..

fl~,!ff~!~~~,.~;:rte!: 2
water, sewer trash pick·up and lawn
f,'.j'" w/renl, \;unclromot en premises,
1
..; -;;,~;:1:~s':"':cGli~~~1s,
Honie Pork, 61
Perl:, 457-6-405,
Roxanne Mobile Home Pork, 230 I S
Illinois Ave. 5.d9·.d713.

l~

MALIBU VlllAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200
fr> $.dOO, furn, shacJr lots, ccD 529·
.d.301 Manday-Friilcy.
. 3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, a/c, water/trash supplied, quiet pork, Pleas•
cnt HiR Rd, $350/mo, coll 5A9·83.d2,
cloys52~·2291.

3 BDRM, 1 BATH, w/d, c/c; near

1 BDRM, o/c, water/trash supplied,
quiet pork, Pleasent Hill Rd, $175/
ma, coll 5.d9·83.d2 days 528·2291.

C'DAI.E, SMAU,QUIET, 1 bdrm
house, $2.d0/mc, 618·6S8·6705.

2 BDRM: WATER, trash, &lawn core
incl, tJOO/mo, no pets, 800-293·
4407.

:~~~ bo~J~~tjtifm~;~
EAST SIDE OF M'BORO, Small 1
bdrm house, only big enough for 1,
$200/mo, $200 dep, 687-3065.

· 3 BDRM HOUSE, residential area,
w/d, a/c, hardwood Racrs, large
beck yard, bocks up la woods,
• $525/mc, I yrleasereq, 457·-4210
er 5.49·2833.
NICE 2 BDRM home, o/e, w/d, $450
' + util, grod student pref, con 457•

2n..i c, 314-646-7723.

mmoMe
Are You Connected?
lnlc:r.etUsersWanted
$500-$7000/month
www.luture-enlerprise.ne1

TEAM PIAYERS WANTED: We cur·
renlfy hove 8 PT positions ovoil far

lawn & lcndscopo maintenance slort-

ing ol $6.50/hr, contod us ot CQC,
- - - - - : - " . : - - - - : - - - I 5_4_9-_a2_33_._ _:--:--:---:--2 BDRM, W/D, o/c, Iorgo Y0 rd , in
GET PAID TO surf, and when friends
laWn, $-425/mo + pet fee.,toroge
surf visit allodvantogo.com. Totally pri·
spoce, ovoil Sept 15, 5A9·78.~b.-..
vote & free. No browser/ISP cl,ange,
-DE_SO_T_O_,CLEAN--"'."bd_rm_,-s-loro_g_e_,- I use referrol lD#TIL·390 to join.
2
OFrrCE ASSISTANT NEEDED, imrri..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :i:~:~~:f."t:'w,°J~iblo
1
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 beth, ocljaining cam• Ward, & Excel. Mail resume lo P.O.
pus, 2 fireplaces, $775/mc, 5-49·
Box 801, Carbondale, IL, 62903 er
8000.
ccll 618·687-3.d69 EOE.

r{1o7m~~~tl~m'.'·

tresses clso, apply within ofter 2pm,
603 S Illinois Ave.

HOME OF THE
JOHN BELUSHI
COLLEGE SWEAiSHIRT

GUSTO'S

FREE BtACK & wl.ite kine,;·; ~nd
young cdull neutered cats, ccll 5.d9·
56n.

RAPHICS

FEMALE BARTENDERS, PT, day or
eve, coll The landing alter 11 am,
687·9207.
ROWER DELIVERY DRMR, Port fimo,

~~~

ri:w:~::.~rnexl

la

Ouatra's} .

124 S. Illinois Aue.

AG STUDENT fa, landsccping new

=k~~ttUtTir1J'.""'

!S.QS...QCJ:31

Visit us on tho web at
www.gustas-graphics.com

PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS, PT,

=~t.l~~~·:tch~~:~·
resume la The Sports Section, P.O.
Box 111, Morion, IL 62959 or Email
cheche@midamer.net

CASE WORKERS NEEDED, 2 yn
exp, degree in human services pref,
15-30 no<Jn/week, please coll Suson

~So~~ .t.,:,:,t1:;J:1a
9

rec center.

BARTENDERS, PREF FEMALE, will
train, also bouncers .d·6 nights/week,
Johnstan Gty, 20 min from C'dale,
coll 982·9.d02.

---------1

ANIMAi/HORSE LOVER, ccrelakerfeeder needed evenings far 1 hour
Wed-Sun, Alla Po", 893·23-47.

TIIE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest
end best seledion. Choose froM .:.-,er
2,000 different images, FINE ART,
MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR, ANIMALS, BtACK LIGHT,
SOENCE ACTlON, PERSONAUTIES,
lANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA·
PHY, MOTNAllONALS.
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7, AND
SB eochl See us at HALL OF FANJ:
SQIJARE•Sl\JDENTCENTER•IST
ROOR S0\1TH ESCAIATOP. AREA on
MONDAY AUGUST2htn!ROUGH
FRIDAY AUGUST 25m lhe haun ore

GIANT OTY LODGE is taking cpplico- ~
tions for tne following pcsifions:
HOSTESS, SERVERS, . experience•

r;,~;~i. &

0

s'iti,~~10c':ln"s110P.ed

WW\V'.'.,'.;c.,;•,:, •'."a'""' ...

DIStfNASHERS, coll

(J(}\~1t~~1:~Jgfil

:)A.r:~.iyQ1(~;:1~igotjJe.rijo.11n
:i/:rositio1iS:A;;.aiiable.'.Iinm~diatei.vf.·1

All applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours
for the fall and be in good academic standing.

Page Designer
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily
paper, including headline writing.
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required •
• Must be detail-oriented and able.to work quickly
and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing
preferred• .
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar
experience necessary.

Columnists
• Write one general-interest column per week (between
500-600 words) for the D.E. Human interest-type
column relating to student life and student interests
preferred.
• Paid per published column.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least 2 examples of columns should accompany your
application.

Editorial Cartoonist
• Required to produce at least 1 editorial cartoon per week •.
• Paid per published cartoon.
• Must have knowledge of both local and national political
affairs.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline.
• At least two sample edito'rial cartoons should accompany
your application.

_,

Comptotff n OE Employment. nppllcntlon. avaUablo nt. tho

DECuatomor Sorvlco desk. 12S9 Communlcntlons
Building. Plousa apocJfy tho position you nrc applying for
on tho nppllcatlon. For more Information. call Lnnco

Sp.,oro nt. 536•3311. oxt. 220.

nmJF.onm
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COMICS

Shoot Me Now

Stick World

Doonesbury

by Ciarry Trudeau
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HE'S "'SINGlEO- OUT

by Jack Ohman

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
·

OO?r,)O~r,m0 .~Tl"J~ ~lffi Offe
Wb~~~\Yk>
One .Large One Topping

·$

5-5.

Not valid \\ith any ocher offer. ·Valid at panidpacing locaciom.
Offer valid 08/21/00 •08/27/00. Customer pays sales tax.

,

.

,

Cheesesticks ... $399
Breadsticks .... $299
2-Liter ......... $1 89
with any
Pizz.a Purchase

\

Not valid with any other oUer.
Valid at p;,rtlclpatlng locations.
Oller valiJ 08/Z 1/00 • 08/27/00.
Customer p;,ys sales tu.
j

One lar~e Unlimited
Topping Pizza

$

22

1~

~

-11111J11
www.papajohns.com
';fly
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........~~~

16 Tovet:e,
17famorlnd'"1

leader
18Va-iatjereoislots

20~

22Bard10Qe1het
ZJScollhe!O
26,..._ade

~Jl,l ~
n

coo,pany

31"P""""1Ed
lmceeri(wrter

32 Fuss
35 LIYacn
38 Rotat:,r

:=&1'1
38S1YerorEy
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CCQJTleS

280asslcd
29Jauslyle
JO itunrun

. I''

~·

ACROSS
1 Tramps

6~- "
10Caodllldcxl<j,g
..
14 Museclpcecy
15 Rigorws

Not valid with any other ofl~r.
Valid at partlclratlng locations.
Ofler vaUJ 08/ZI/OO • 08/27/00.
Customer pays oale1 tax.
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New athletic logo in the works
Different logos demonstrate need for consistent look
.JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGVPTl,t,N

ting people know that."
m-cnuc. Schools that ha\'C recently
While stating that the new logo changed logos include Kansas State
should be more conduci\-c to both University, the University of
women's and men's athletics, Jones Connecticut, the University of
hinted at the direction she'd like the Miami, Illinois State Uni\-crsity and
new dog to take on.
De Paul University.
"I'd like [the designers] to go back
Kow.tlczykisaware that there may
and look at the Egyptian art, and look be some opposition to the change, but
at the depiction of the Salukis," Jones feels confident that an alteration is
said.
needed.
The· logo change
"There will always
will likely take place
be some people who
during the off-season We are absolutely not would prefer not to
to avoid conflict with talking about getting change
things,"
retailers. The Athletic
rid llf the Saluki.
Kowalczyk said. "I was
Department is waiting
involved with the logo
to hear back from
KArnvJONfS
changeinKansasState,
design companies with
Amsant Athktia Dim:tor
and I know there was
their bids and ideas for
some opposition to
the new logo before
that initial!;; but if you
forming a committee.
look out there now, it's totally accept•
Kowalczyk would like to include a ed."
few students and area retailers in the
Fellow MVC school Illinois State
• committee, which ,vould ultimately also experienced much opposition at
dcude on the new logo, but he first, but as Assistant Athletic
intends on keeping the committee's Di.rector Kenny Mossman put it, '\\'C
numbers limited.
saw that dissipate very quickly and
"Ifyou get too many people on the saw this new logo embraced across the
committee it can be ch~otic," board."
Kow.t!czyksaid. "I'm trying to balance
The· change at Illinois State also
between selecting people on campus meant a noticeable increase in merthat I think would be interested chandisc sales.
against having too much of an
"There's no doubt that the ch.in~
unmanageable group."
increased our sales of merchandi-;c,"
The change would follow a trend said Jerry Abner, Illinois State's marat universities across the country that keting director. "Then: will be an
have changed their logos to modern- . increase regardless of how wcl1 your
ize their look and raise merchandising program performs."

Having been :iround for 30 years,
the current Saluki athletic logo seen
on banners, shins and hats has grown
outdated.
The fierce looking Saluki logo isn't
even featured on SIU Athletic
Department stationery, as the departmcnt utilizes a previous logo that
appears to be dated in the '50s.
"It looks like it's rabid," assistant
Athletics Di.rector Kathy Jones said of
the most commonly used Saluki logo;
Nextycarwillmark50)-carsofthe
Saluki as the mascot ofSIU. Ironically
coinciding with the milestone, the
Saluki logo should have a new look by
next fall, though the process is still in
the preliminary stages.
The Athletics Department . currently uses three different logos. This,
according to newly appointed
Athletics Di.rector Paul Kowalczyk.
causes an identity crisis.
"If you wa-it to market your product,youncedonemcssage,oneimage,
one logo that's out there that people
know about, and it's time for an
update," Kow.tlczyk said. "There's no
question about it."
The department wants to make it
clear that it docs not intend to replace
the Egyptian dog.
."We arc absolutely. not talking
about getting rid of the Saiuki," Jon:s
said.
Instead, Kowalczyk
wants• to focus on the
novelty of the Saluki _and
market it from that
standpoint.
."What \\'C want to
do is build on the Saluki
on that f:ict that we arc
unique in that \\'C're the
only Saluki mascot in
the country," Kow.tlczyk
said. "We've got to capitalize on that. We've got
LOGO 1
to do a better job on let-

Football player arrested
for shooting roommate
MATTHEW McGUIRE

TMS

CAMHJS

ELY, MINN.(fMSCampus)"".'"A
first-}-car football, pla}-cr' at Vermilion
Community College in Ely, Minn., was
shot by one of his teammates Monday
after an argument m-cr sleeping arrangements broke out in the dorm room the
r.vosharcd.
Thomas Dwayne Wright, 20, was
arrested and clwged with attempted sccond-dcgrcc murder and -first-degree
assault, said Assistant County Attorney
John DcSanto.
Police responded to a call reporting
gunfire at 8:25 p.m. and found the 20ycar-old victim lying on the floor of the
dorm room with gun wounds to his head
and side. Paramedics took the man to St.
Muy's Medical Center where he underwent surgciy and remained in aitical condition Wednesday.
A donn resident called 911 when
Wright came to his room and said he had
just shot his roommate, according to the
· police report. Police am:sted Wright without any resistance, and Wright later
brought police to the wooded an:ajust cast
of the college where he had thrown the
.380-calibcr handgun, the report said.
Footb:ill coach Keith Turner said he
had last seen Wright and his roommate at
footb:ill practice, which had ended 45
minutes before the shooting. Practice had
gone on without a hitch and there had not
been any aiguments between the two '
men, he said.
"It's a tngic thing,"Turncr said. "You
nc:vcr c:xpcct something like this to happen."
.

LOGO2

LOGO3

Saluki Football 2000
Aug. 31

at Murray State

6:00

·sept. 9

SE MISSOURI STATE

1:30

{Hall of Fame Day)
Sept.1~

*NORTHERN IOWA

Sept 23

at Kansas

Sept 30

OPEN

Oct.

7

*WESTERN ILLINOIS

1:30

6:00

1:30

{Homecoming)
Oct. 14

DRAKE

1:30

{Famlly Weekend)

Oct. 21

•at SW Missouri State

1:00

Oct. 28

•at Illinois State

1:00

Nov. 4

*INDIANA STATE

12:30

Nov. 11

•at Youngstown State

12:00

Nov. 18

at Western Kentucky

1:00

•Gateway Conference Game

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

'SALUKI FOOTBALL NOTES
Sophomore Eric Egan, last year's starting fullback, is hobbling
_
with a knee injury. His status has not been determined.
Starting offensi\'C lineman John Whitehead has suffered a lower
back injury. His status in also unknown.
,The Salukis have placed another Division-I transfer on the roster.
Roamic Williams, a defensive lineman, has joined the team from the
University of Mississippi. •
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Logo logic:

· 2000 Season schedule

The venerable SIUC logo
is about to get a face lift.
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The transfer trail:
A path to success?
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Brian Greer (13) misses a pass as he is covered tightly by the defense during practice Wednesday. The Salukis, who hope to field a
stronger defense this season, are preparing for their first game Aug. 31 at Murray State.

Recent tra_nsfers help
to shape team. outlook
ANDY EaENES
0A.ILV EGYPTIAN

For the fourth straight year in SIU football
head coach Jan Qtarless' tenure, his team has
been picked dead last in the Gateway
Conference preseason poll.
But recent additions to the roster could put
this year's squad well abo\·c expectations.
The Salukis, who finished 5-6 last season,
have brought in new faces and new attitudes,
This year·s recruiting C:.1ss includes four
transfers from the University of Florida, a
football juggernaut. Three of those "111 play
on the defensive side, an area that gave Coach
Qnighrmares throughout last season's campaign.
The recent defensive additions from the
Gator program are Teddy Sims, a 240-pound
linebacker, and two defensive backs Dcrr;,•k Corker and Rod Graddy - who
should be a welcome addition to the Saluki
secondary.
SIU surrendere:J 432 points during the '99
,cason, an average of 39 .2 poi ms per game,
making the Salukis one of the worst defensive
tc-.1ms in the nation.
Corker said with the combination of a
new defensive coaching staff and several key
returnees on tlic high-powered Saluki
offense, the framework is set for the upcoming season.
"A lot of people don't have a lot of belief in
us. They 1,,ot us ranked dead last," Corker said.
"That's just motiv:ition to go out there and do
better."
But the new defensive 11:>nsfers will need
time to adjust to a new system.

"[SIU] hasn't been doing as good
as they wanted to in the past, but you
can sec the process is coming; the
process is here," Corker said. "With a
lot of the people they have brought
in, it's going to happen. It's going to
be a big turnout for SIU."
Qtarless has been pleased with
the showing he has seen from his
team throughout the practice session,
but said more work is needed. The
team is now practicing once a day, a
much lighter routine than th<' threea-day practices the Salukis were
accustomed to before classes began.
"I thought we were not as focused
as we need to be," ~1arless said. "But
that usually would o-:cur when you
have a couple days of classes, guys are
getting their books ... so there are a lot
of things going on so they can get
organized, and consequently, it's difficult to get focused right aw·.iy."
But Coach Q still worked his
It-am a little more than three hour,
Tuesday afternoon to st:trt implementing strategy for the game at
Murrny State Uni\'crsity, just one
JESSE DRU"T - DAILY EGYPTIAN
week from today.
•
Tom Koustos (24) led the Salukis in rushing last
The Salukis \\ill bring back most
year, receiving an honorable mention to the allof the !,'11115 who fueled their highpowered offense that led the Gateway Gateway conference team as a freshman.
Conference in points scored last season.
"I \V:lnt to win this year. I don't care ifl run
Sophomore running back Tom Koutsos for two yards, I \\':Int to win," Koutsos said.
should be a bright spot after averaging 95.6 •~elations are high, and I want to do a lot
yards per game in his first year. But Koutsos better than I did last year. But as long as we
has priorities other than his personal numbers. win, I'll be happy."

Followers of Southeastern Conference
Football may r.otice a few familiar names when
scrolling up and clown the SIU Saluki football ros·
ter this sea.son.
A total of eight fonner SEC players - from
such prominent football backgrounds as the
University of Florida, the University of Abbama,
the University of KentucJ...-y, the University of
Mississippi and l\lississippi Stale University transferred to join forces with ht-ad coach Jan
Qyarlcss and the Salukis.
Qtarless was able to ~.imer the attemion of
such quality athletes through several tics within
the Saluki football program.
Adrian White, a second-year defensi\·e assistant coach working with SIU's second:uy, is one of
those
connections.
White, who attended
SIU in 1982 before
transferring to Florida,
played an influential
role in swooping four
Gators out of the
Florida sunshine and
into the cornfields of
Southern Illinois.
Senior linebacker
Teddy Sims, superCorey Cusick
quick senior wideout Corey is a senior In
Ian Skinner, junior Journalism. His opinion
strong safety Rod does not necessarily
Graddy and sophomore reflect that of th~
defensi\'e back Derrick DAILY ECYm""Corker :ill should play
kev roles for Qtarless this season.
· "It's quite a difference, but it's all about football," said Graddy of the move to the l\.lidwest.
Sims, Skinner and Graddy all played in bowl
games for the Gators over the pasr few seasons,
while Corker, a high school teammate of Saluki
running back Tmis Madison, should add much
needed strength to the second.II')'•
Joining younger twin brothers Eric and AIC!X
Egan, sophomore wideour and Alabama tramfer
Rob Egan provides a solid 6-foot-4-inch do\\11•
field target for senior quarterback Sherard
Poteete.
Other incoming uansfcrs via the SEC are running back Mario Hall of ,\lississippi Stare, offensive lineman 1\-Iatt Burke of Kentucky and defensi\'c lineman Roamie Williams out of Ole' Miss.
Qtarlc:ss also inked three other I-A transfers
- defensh·e lineman L-tMar::us Spillers [New
.l\kxico], defensive back Jason Newel [Ball Stare]
and running back Antonio Hyppolite [Central
Florida].
·
\Vhile the talent in the Gateway Conference is
not up to par with tliat of the SEC, the core of
transfers \,ill soon find that there are ~ome major
players in the lea1,"lle, which boasts four top-25
prcseason I-AA schools.
"They have a lot of talented people here, a !or
of people that could probably have played [I-A],"
Corker said.
The new defensive transfers are welcomed
with open arms by Qtarlc:ss. Last season the
Saluki defense, or the lack of, was often ,ictimized
on the field and scrutinized off it. While the No. 1
offense in the Gateway was putting up astronomical numbers, its defense pro\'cd to be the equalizer, as it was one of the worst in the nation in I-AA,
surrendering 39.4 points a !,r.tme.
~•ark-ss has since shaken things up by firing
last season's defcnsi\'e staff. Defensive coordinator
Michael Vite now It-ads the chaq,'C, while White
has taken o\'er the secondary. Q1arlcss also
bmught in dcfcmi\'C line coach \Vesley Salyer
from Wingate Uni\'crsity.
\Vith the new defensive staff in plac-.: and the
newcomers getting acqu.1i111cd to Q1arkss' system, one would hope the defense will no longer be
the Salukis Ac?1illcs' Heel.
The newcomers arc confident they can tum
the 180,
"As a defense, we're going to tiy to shut oppo·
nents down," Graddy ~aid. "Not 21 points, not 14
points, seven and three points."
Hopefully, their newly acquired Saluki bite
matches their bark.

